
Angler’s Accessory Package

Air Conditioner: (One unit, stowaway) Compressor, condenser, 

evaporator, thermostat, capacitors, relays, fans, control board

Bilge Blower: Control panel switch, wiring harness, blower 

motor

Digital Depth Finder: (One in-dash single-function unit) Head 

unit, transducer and wiring harness

Down Riggers: Mounting brackets, swivel and lock, frame, guide 

puller, winch, brake, crank, electric motor, control switch

Electrical: Engine battery main selector switch, engine battery 

main solenoid switch, engine battery isolator, engine battery 

charger, electric horn

Electric Trolling Motor: (One unit) Control head, lower unit, 

wiring harness, hand and foot controls, switches

Fish Finder/GPS: (Up to three units) Fish finder/GPS head unit, 

transducer, speed and temperature sensors, control cable, GPS 

antenna

Gauges: (In-dash units) Tachometer, speedometer, compass, 

hour meter, oil pressure, trim, engine voltage, fuel level, engine 

temperature, dedicated engine digital multifunction gauge/ 

display

Live Well/Bait Well: (Factory-installed units only) Fill/main 

pump, aerator pump, manual valves

Shallow Water Anchor(s): (Two units) Motor, cylinder and main 

control switch

Power Transom: Electromechanical motor and actuator, 

hydraulic pump, hydraulic cylinder, lift sensor/sender, lift gauge, 

master switch

Stereo: (One in-dash factory-installed unit) AM/FM radio, CD 

player, CD changer, dash & transom mounted remote control 

panel, amplifier, satellite radio tuner, music player dock

Sunshade: Electric or manual gearbox, actuators, main control 

switch

Trailer: Master cylinder, reverse lockout solenoid, hydraulic 

brake actuator, brake drums, disc brake rotor, disc brake caliper, 

frame rails, welds, winch stand, wheel bearings, axle, backing 

plates, coupler, roller cradles, leaf springs

Trim Tabs: Pumps, planing plates, trim cylinders, control panel

VHF Radio: Head unit, microphones/handsets, internal speaker

Water System: Fresh water pump, faucet(s), fresh water bow/ 

transom shower

Windlass: Electric motor, wiring harness, helm station control 

panel

Saltwater Angler’s Accessory Package

Package includes Angler’s Accessory Package components plus 

the following:

Air Conditioner: (Second stowaway unit, third stowaway unit or 

one split system unit) Compressor, condenser, evaporator, 

thermostat, capacitors, relays, fans, control board

Bilge Blower: (Second unit) Control panel switch, wiring 

harness, blower motor

Controls: (Second helm station*) All parts contained within the 

manual/electronic single or dual shift controls, neutral safety 

switch, shift switch, lever, control cables, micro switches, 

potentiometer, control panel, wiring harness, shift actuator, 

electronic throttle control assembly

Electrical: Engine battery main selector switch, engine battery 

main solenoid/switch, engine battery isolator, windshield wiper 

motor(s), engine hatch motor, engine hatch switch, air 

compressor

Freezer: (One unit) Thermostat, cooling unit, power supply, ice 

maker module

Galley Cook Top: Thermostat, burner assembly

Gauges: (Second helm station*, in-dash units) Tachometer, 

speedometer, compass, hour meter, oil pressure, trim, engine 

voltage, fuel level, engine temperature, dedicated engine digital 

multi-function gauge/display

Horn: Air horn, air horn compressor, air solenoid, electric horn 

and control panel

Ice Maker: (One unit, daily ice rate up to 40 lbs. per day) 

Module, thermostat, cooling unit, power supply

Joystick: (Second helm station*) Associated wire harness, 

thrust vector module (TVM), steering actuator, steering pump, 

joystick, CCM module, IMU compass, steering pressure sensor

Lighting: (Fixtures & switches only) Interior light fixtures, 

navigation lights, anchor light, docking light

Microwave Oven: All models

Refrigerator: (One unit) Thermostat, cooling unit, power supply

Shore Power: On-board receptacle(s), shore power main 

switch(es)

Spotlight: Control panel, horizontal control motor, vertical 

control motor

Steering: (Second helm station*) Steering control helm 

assembly, control rack and yoke assembly, power steering

pump, hydraulic steering pump

*Second helm station protection only applies if Engine Package Protection is purchased

Water System: Fresh water pump, water heater, shower drain 

sump pump, fresh water transom shower/washdown

Waste System: Vacuum generator pump, macerator, head 

exhaust fan

Sportfishing Yacht Accessory Package

Package includes Saltwater Angler’s Accessory Package 

components plus the following:

Cable Master: Motor, limit switches (in & out), remote control

Cockpit Bait Freezer: (One unit) Thermostat, cooling unit, 

power supply, ice maker module

Cockpit Grill: (Electric) Heating element, power supply and 

switches

Fish Box Ice Maker: (One unit, daily ice rate up to 200 lbs. per 

day) Module, thermostat, cooling unit, power supply

Oil Exchange Pump: Motor and switch

Refrigerator: (Second unit) Thermostat, cooling unit, power 

supply

Television: (Two units) Televisions only

VHF Radio: (Two units) Head unit, microphones/ handsets, 

internal speaker

Express Cruiser Accessory Package

Air Conditioner: (Two stowaway units) Compressor, condenser, 

evaporator, thermostat, capacitors,relays, fans, control board

Bilge Blower: (Two units) Control panel switch, wiring harness, 

blower motor

Digital Depth Finder: (One in-dash stand-alone unit) Head 

assembly, transducer, wiring harness

Electrical: Engine battery main selector switch, engine battery 

main solenoid/switch, engine battery isolator, windshield wiper 

motor(s), engine hatch motor, engine hatch switch, air 

compressor, power vent window actuator and switch

Freezer: (One unit) Thermostat, cooling unit, power supply

Gauges: (In-dash units) Tachometer, speedometer, compass, 

hour meter, oil pressure, trim, engine voltage, fuel level, engine 

temperature, dedicated engine digital multi-function gauge/ 

display

Galley Cook Top: Thermostat, burner assembly

Grill: (Electric) Heating element, power supply and switches

Horn: Air horn, air horn compressor, air solenoid, control panel, 

electric horn

Ice Maker: (One unit, daily ice rate up to 40 lbs. per day) 

Module, thermostat, cooling unit, power supply

Lighting: (Fixtures & switches only) Interior light fixtures, 

navigation lights, anchor light, docking light

Microwave Oven: All models

Refrigerator: (One unit) Thermostat, cooling unit, power supply

Shore Power: On-board receptacle(s), shore power main 

switch(es)

Spotlight: Control panel, horizontal control motor, vertical 

control motor

Stereo: (One in-dash factory-installed unit) AM/FM radio, CD 

player, CD changer, dash & transom mounted remote control 

panel, amplifier, satellite radio tuner, music player dock

Sunshade: Electric or manual gearbox, actuators, main control 

switch

Trim Tabs: Pump, planing plates, trim cylinders, control panel

VHF Radio: Head unit, microphones/ handsets

Windlass: Electric motor, wiring harness, helm station control 

panel

Water System: Fresh water pump, water heater, shower drain 

sump pump, faucet(s), transom shower

Waste System: Vacuum generator pump, macerator, head 

exhaust fan

12 Volt/24 Volt: Engine battery charger/converter, battery 

equalizer

Cabin Cruiser Accessory Package

Package includes Express Cruiser Accessory Package 

components plus the following:

Air Conditioner: (Third stowaway unit to include split systems) 

Compressor, condenser, evaporator, thermostat, capacitors, 

relays, fans, control board

Central Vacuum: 110V or 220V vacuum motor, wall inlet valve

Clothes Washer/Dryer: Internal mechanical parts, motors, 

wiring, switches

Ice Maker: (One unit, daily ice rate up to 40 lbs. per day) 

Module, thermostat, cooling unit, power supply

Microwave Oven: (Second unit) All models

Refrigerator: (Second unit) Thermostat, cooling unit, power 

supply

Stereo: (Second in-dash factory-installed unit) AM/FM radio, 

CD player, CD changer, dash & transom mounted remote 

control panel, amplifier, satellite radio tuner, music player dock

Swim Platform: Hydraulic trim cylinders, hydraulic pump, wiring 

harness, control panel (in-dash and transom wired remote)

Trash Compactor: Control switches, wiring, electric motor, 

compression components

Windshield Defogger/Cockpit Heater: Heating element, blower 

motor, wiring harness, control switches

Yacht Accessory Package 

Package includes all Cabin Cruiser Accessory Package 

components plus the following:

Air conditioner: (Fourth stowaway unit) Compressor, 

condenser, evaporator, thermostat, capacitors, relays, fans and 

control board

Cable Master: Motor, limit switches (in & out), remote control

Oil Exchange Pump: Motor and switch

Passerelle/Tender Crane: Hydraulic cylinders, hydraulic pump, 

wiring harness, control panel

Television: (Three units) Televisions only

Navigation Electronics Accessory Package 

Auto Pilot: Head unit, hydraulic pump

Day/Night Camera: (Two units) Camera only

Digital Display(s): Digital multi-function gauge/ display (2units)

Electronic Compass: Electronic compass assembly

GPS: (Two units, stand-alone) GPS head unit, GPS antenna

Radar: Radar head unit/display, electric motor, array

Satellite Weather Module: Module and antenna

Air Conditioner Chiller Accessory Package

Air Conditioner (Chiller System): Compressor(s), condenser, 

evaporator, air handler(s) (coil & blower), thermostat/ 

display(s), capacitors, relays, control boards

Thruster Accessory Package

Electric Bow and Stern Thruster: Electric motor, wiring harness, 

control panel, bow & stern thruster battery charger

Generator Accessory Package*

Engine: Piston, piston rings, wrist pins, piston retaining clips, 

connecting rods, connecting rod bearings, connecting rod bolts, 

main bearings, main bearing bolts, crankshaft, crankshaft  

sprockets, camshaft, camshaft bearings, intake valves, exhaust 

valves, valve seats, valve springs, valve spring retainers, valve 

guides, push rods, lifters, rocker arms, timing chain, timing 

gears, timing belt, timing cover, timing cover seal, timing cover 

gasket, valve cover, valve cover gasket, harmonic balancer, oil 

pump, oil pan, oil pan gasket, distributor housing, distributor 

shaft and bearings, head gasket, flywheel, engine circulation 

pump, fuel pump, fuel injector(s), warning horn sensor and 

alarm, seals, gaskets

Electrical: Switch box, alternator, voltage regulator/rectifier, 

ignition coil, starter, starter solenoid, engine wiring harness, 

bilge blower

Generator Electrical: Armature, fields, brushes, end frame and 

housing, rectifier, generator-mounted control panel, generator 

remote control panels, control panel gauges

*Does not cover the removal or installation of the generator.

Avoid Potential Costly Repair

Outboard

Power Head - $12,000

Alternator - $500

Power Trim Motor - $700

Lower Unit Assembly - $4,000

Starter - $500

Fuel Injection Rails - $1,100

Propulsion Control Module - $1,200

Bearing Carrier - $400

Sterndrive

Sterndrive Replacement - $12,400

Drive Shaft Housing Assembly - $12,000

Lower Gear Case Housing Assembly - $6,300

Upper Drive Gear Set- $2,600

Power Trim Cylinder - $800

Gas Sterndrive Inboard

Propulsion Control Module - $7,100

Coupler - $1,800

Head Gasket - $1,300

Long Block - $15,900

Crankshaft - $3,600

Diesel

Engine Control Module - $2,000

Alternator - $900

Starter - $800

Engine Replacement - $41,000

Turbocharger - $4,500

Crankshalf - $9,600

Head Gasket - $2,200

Bearing Carrier - $1,000

Trailer Accessory Package

Master cylinder, reverse lockout solenoid, hydraulic brake 

actuator, brake drums, disc brake rotor, disc brake caliper, 

frame rails, welds, winch stand, wheel bearings, axle, backing 

plates, coupler, roller cradles, leaf springs

Limit of Liability Upgrade

New Engine Package Protection: This Optional Protection 

Upgrade increases the standard limit of liability amount of 

$20,000 per Engine Package Protection to a total liability 

amount of $30,000, $40,000 or $60,000 per Engine Package 

Protection as indicated on the Registration Page.

Pre-Owned Engine Package Protection: The limit of liability is 

a cumulative total of all claims reimbursed during the Term of 

the Agreement up to a maximum of $20,000, $30,000 or 

$40,000 per Engine Package Protection as indicated on the 

Registration Page.

Optional Accessory Package Protection: This Optional 

Protection Upgrade increases the standard limit of liability of 

$10,000 per Accessory Package Protection to a total limit of 

liability amount of $20,000 per Accessory Package Protection 

as indicated on the Registration Page.

PREMIUM MARINE 
PROTECTION

PRODUCT PROTECTION INC.



To learn more scan

or visit 

globlalproductprotection.com

Administered by:

Global Product Protection

Division of Specialty Program Group, LLC

180 River Road, 2nd Floor

Summit, NJ 07901

833.715.0086

Contract is provided by:

Old Republic Insured Automotive Services, Inc.

CA License No. 0C79822

Minnehoma Automobile Association, Inc.

(AZ/ NM/OK/WA/WI)

OK License No. 44198045

ORIAS Warranty Services, Inc. (OR / TX)

TX License No. 378

ORIAS Warranty Services

(AK/ GA/HI/ ID / LA/ NJ/NY/ WY)

PO. Box 35008

Tulsa, Ok 74153-0008

800.331.3780

Outboard - Outboard Repower

Controls*: All parts contained within the manual or electronic 

controls, neutral safety switch, shift switch, lever, control 

cables, micro switches, potentiometer, control panel, wiring 

harness, shift actuator and electronic throttle control 

assembly

Direct Fuel Injection (“DFI”) Components: Air injectors, fuel 

injectors, air compressor, tracker valve, fuel regulator, fuel rails, 

check valves, mechanical fuel pump, low pressure fuel pump, 

high pressure fuel pump, vapor separator (“VST”)

Electrical: Alternator, voltage regulator, stator, starter drive, 

starter, starter solenoid, power pack/switch box, electronic 

ignition module, timer base, trigger assembly, ignition coil, 

capacitor discharge modules (“CDM”), ignition switch, engine 

wiring harness

Engine 2 Cycle: Crankshaft, main bearings, connecting rods, 

connecting rod bearings, connecting rod bolts, pistons, piston 

rings, wrist pins, wrist pin bearings, wrist pin lock rings, reeds, 

reed blocks, flywheel

Engine 4 Cycle: Crankshaft, main bearings, main bearing bolts, 

connecting rods, connecting rod bearings, connecting rod 

bolts, camshaft, camshaft bearings, pistons, piston rings, wrist 

pins, wrist pin lock rings, lifters, rocker arms, valve springs, 

valve guides, valve spring retainers, valve covers, oil pump, oil 

filter housing

Fuel System: Electronic control unit (“ECU”) module, fuel 

injectors, injector rails, pressure regulator, low pressure pump, 

high pressure pump, mechanical fuel pump, electric choke/ 

primer, wiring harness

Jet Drive: Drive shaft, shaft bearings, reverse gate, shift cam

Joystick: (Single station) Associated wire harness, thrust 

vector module (TVM), steering actuator, steering pump, 

joystick, CCM Module, IMU Compass, steering pressure sensor

Lower Unit: Forward, reverse and pinion gears, clutch dog, 

dog pin, cam follower, prop shaft(s), drive shaft, shift shaft, 

shims, bearing carriers, bearings, pinion nut, pinion nut 

washer, bearing carrier retaining nut

Oil Injection System: Oil injection pump, oil pump drive gear 

and shaft, engine-mounted oil tank and cap, warning horns 

and lights, check valves

Power Trim: Power trim motor/pump, power trim cylinders, 

cylinder rams, mounts and pivots, trim solenoids, wiring 

harness, master switch, sender/limit switches

Seals & Gaskets: Seals and gaskets are covered, as needed, in 

conjunction with the replacement of a failed covered 

component. Failures and/or fluid loss caused by worn or 

mis-installed seals and gaskets are not covered.

Steering*: Steering control helm assembly, control rack and 

yoke assembly, hydraulic steering pump, hydraulic steering 

cylinder

Complete Assemblies: Engine block, cylinder head(s), intake 

manifold, drive shaft housing and/or lower gear case housing 

will be eligible for reimbursement if damaged beyond repair 

by the failure of a covered component listed above 

*Outboard Repower Steering and Controls qualify for Coverage if replaced at the time 

of engine repower

Jet Engines*

Controls: All parts contained within the manual controls, 

neutral safety switch, shift switch, lever, control cables, wiring 

harness

Direct Fuel Injection (“DFI”) Components: Air injectors, fuel 

injectors, air compressor, tracker valve, fuel regulator, fuel rails, 

check valves, mechanical fuel pump, low pressure fuel pump, 

high pressure fuel pump, vapor separator (“VST”)

Electrical: Alternator, voltage regulator, stator, starter drive, 

starter, starter solenoid, power pack/switch box, electronic 

ignition module, timer base, trigger assembly, ignition coil, 

capacitor discharge modules (“CDM”), ignition switch, engine 

wiring harness, rev limiter

Engine 2 Cycle: Crankshaft, main bearings, connecting rods, 

connecting rod bearings, connecting rod bolts, pistons, piston 

rings, wrist pins, wrist pin bearings, wrist pin lock rings, reeds, 

reed blocks, flywheel

Engine 4 Cycle: Crankshaft, main bearings, main bearing bolts, 

connecting rods, connecting rod bearings, connecting rod 

bolts, camshaft, camshaft bearings, pistons, piston rings, wrist 

pins, wrist pin lock rings, lifters, rocker arms, valve covers, 

valve springs, valve spring  retainers, oil pump, oil filter 

housing, flywheel

Fuel System: Fuel injectors, injector rails, pressure regulator, 

low pressure pump, high pressure pump, mechanical fuel 

pump, fuel supply module, electronic control unit (“ECU”) 

module, electric choke/primer, wiring harness

Jet Drive: Gears, impeller shaft, drive shaft, shims, bearing 

carriers, bearings, pinion nut, pinion nut washer

Oil Injection System: Oil injection pump, oil pump drive gear 

and shaft, engine-mounted oil tank and cap, warning horns 

and lights, oil injection lines, check valves, metering system

Seals & Gaskets: Seals and gaskets are covered, as needed, in 

conjunction with the replacement of a failed covered 

component. Failures and/or fluid loss caused by worn or 

mis-installed seals and gaskets are not covered.

Steering: Steering control helm assembly, control rack and 

yoke assembly, reverse gate, steering nozzle, steering cable

Complete Assemblies: Engine block, cylinder head(s), intake 

manifold, drive shaft housing and/or lower gear case housing 

will be eligible for reimbursement if damaged beyond repair 

by the failure of a covered component listed above.

*Personal Watercraft are not eligible for Coverage.

Gas Sterndrive - Inboard

Cooling System: Engine circulating pump, heat exchangers 

Controls: All parts contained within the manual/electronic 

single or dual shift controls, neutral safety switch, shift switch, 

lever, control cables, micro switches, potentiometer, control 

panel, wiring harness, shift actuator, electronic throttle control 

assembly

Electrical: Alternator, voltage regulator, electronic ignition 

module, ignition coil, starter, starter solenoid, starter drive, 

electric choke, electric choke solenoid, engine wiring harness, 

ignition switch

Engine: Crankshaft, main bearings, main bearing bolts, 

connecting rods, connecting rod bearings, connecting rod 

bolts, camshaft, camshaft bearings, pistons, piston rings, wrist 

pins, push rods, lifters, valve springs, valve guides, valve spring 

retainers, rocker arms, timing gears, timing chain, timing belt, 

oil pump, oil filter housing, flywheel, harmonic balancer, 

engine mounts, distributor, head gasket(s), rocker covers, 

timing gear cover

Fuel System: Fuel injectors, injector rails, pressure regulator, 

low pressure pump, high pressure pump, fuel management 

control unit, wiring harness, flame arrestor, fuel cooler, vapor 

separator (“VST”), engine - mounted electronic control unit 

(“ECU”) module

Power Trim: Power trim motor/pump, power trim cylinders, 

cylinder rams, mounts and pivots, trim solenoids, wiring 

harness, master switch, sender/limit switches, reverse lock 

valve, power trim reservoir and cap assembly

Seals & Gaskets: Seals and gaskets are covered, as needed, in 

conjunction with the replacement of a failed covered 

component. Failures and/or fluid loss caused by worn or 

mis-installed seals and gaskets are not covered.

Steering: Steering control helm assembly, control rack and yoke 

assembly, power steering pump, power steering pump 

pulley, hydraulic steering pump, hydraulic steering cylinder, 

power steering oil cooler

Sterndrive Control System: Power steering pump, power 

steering cooler, thrust vector module (“TVM”), TVM cylinder, 

joystick, CCM module, IMU compass

Sterndrive Shaft Housing: Upper drive gear set, clutch dogs 

and cones, spring kit, shift cams, shims, bearings, bearing 

carriers, upper drive shaft, spanner cover nut

Sterndrive Intermediate Housing: Intermediate drive shaft, 

universal joints, gimbal bearing, center yoke, drive yoke, 

steering yoke, engine coupler, intermediate shift cable

Sterndrive Lower Unit: Forward, reverse and pinion gears, 

clutch dog, dog pin, cam follower, prop shaft(s), drive shaft, 

shift shaft, shims, bearings, bearing carriers, pinion nut, pinion 

nut washer

Transmission: Transmission mounts, clutch plates, clutch drums, 

thrust plates, planetary gears, shift bands, reduction gears, 

bearings, shafts, bearing carriers, hydraulic pump, 

hydraulic pistons, valve bodies, neutral safety switch, control 

valves, transmission oil cooler, shift pressure transducer

V-drive: Bearings, thrust bearings, bevel gears, shafts, shims, 

bearing carriers, friction clutch plates, steel clutch plates, 

pressure plates, clutch drums, springs, snap rings, control valve, 

regulator valve, hydraulic pump, neutral safety switch, ring gear, 

v-drive oil cooler, shift pressure transducer

Complete Assemblies: Engine block, cylinder head(s), cylinder 

barrels/sleeves, intake manifold, transmission case, v-drive case, 

sterndrive shaft housing, sterndrive lower gear case and /or 

gimbal housing will be eligible for reimbursement if damaged 

beyond repair by the failure of a covered component listed 

above.

Diesel Sterndrive - Inboard

Cooling System: Engine circulating pump, heat exchangers

Controls: All parts contained within the manual/electronic 

single or dual shift controls, neutral safety switch, shift switch, 

lever, control cables, micro switches, potentiometer, control 

panel, wiring harness, shift actuator, electronic throttle control 

assembly

Electrical: Alternator, voltage regulator, electronic ignition 

module, ignition coil, electric choke, electric choke solenoid, 

starter, starter solenoid, starter drive, engine wiring harness, 

ignition switch

Engine: Crankshaft, main bearings, main bearing bolts, 

connecting rods, connecting rod bearings,connecting rod 

bolts, camshaft, camshaft bearings, pistons, piston rings, wrist 

pins, rocker arms, rocker covers, push rods, lifters, valve 

guides, valve springs, valve spring retainers, head gasket(s), 

timing gear cover, timing gears, timing chain, timing belt, 

harmonic balancer, oil pump, oil filter housing, flywheel, 

engine mounts, pump drive gears, front idler gears

Fuel System: Fuel injection pump, fuel injector rails, fuel 

injectors, pressure regulator, fuel management control unit, 

wiring harness, engine-mounted electronic control unit 

(“ECU”) module

Seals & Gaskets: Seals and gaskets are covered, as needed, in 

conjunction with the replacement of a failed covered 

component. Failures and/or fluid loss caused by worn or 

mis-installed seals and gaskets are not covered.

Sterndrive Control System: Power steering pump, power 

steering cooler, thrust vector module (“TVM”), TVM cylinder, 

joystick, CCM module, IMU compass

Sterndrive Shaft Housing: Upper drive gear set, clutch dogs 

and cones, spring kit, shift cams, shims, bearings, bearing 

carriers, upper drive shaft, spanner cover nut

Sterndrive Intermediate Housing: Intermediate drive shaft, 

universal joints, gimbal bearing, center yoke, drive yoke, 

steering yoke, engine coupler, intermediate shift cable

Sterndrive Lower Unit: Forward, reverse and pinion gears, 

clutch dog, dog pin, cam follower, prop shaft(s), drive shaft, 

shift shaft, shims, bearings, bearing carriers, pinion nut, pinion 

nut washer

Steering: Steering control helm assembly, control rack and 

yoke assembly, power steering pump, power steering pump 

pulley, hydraulic steering pump, hydraulic steering cylinder, 

power steering oil cooler

Transmission: Transmission mounts, thrust plates, planetary 

gears, shift bands, reduction gears, bearings, shafts, bearing 

carriers, hydraulic pump, hydraulic pistons, drive plate, valve 

body, neutral safety switch, control valves, transmission oil 

cooler, shift pressure transducer

V-drive: Bearings, thrust bearings, bevel gears, shafts, shims, 

bearing carriers, friction clutch plates, steel clutch plates,

engine battery charger, electric horn, windshield wiper motor, 

air compressor

Gauges: (In-dash units) Tachometer, speedometer, compass, 

hour meter, oil pressure, trim, engine voltage, fuel level, engine 

temperature, digital multi-function gauge/display (one unit)

GPS: (One unit) GPS head unit, GPS antenna

Grill: (Electric) Heating element, power supply and switches

Horn: Control panel, electric horn

Ice Maker: (One unit, daily ice rate up to 40lbs. per day) 

Thermostat, cooling unit, power supply

Lighting: (Fixtures & switches only) Interior light fixtures, 

navigation lights, anchor light, docking light

Refrigerator: (One unit) Thermostat, cooling unit, power 

supply

Spotlight: Control panel, horizontal control motor, vertical 

control motor

Stereo: (One in-dash factory-installed unit) AM/FM radio, CD 

player, CD changer, dash & transom mounted remote control 

panel, amplifier, satellite radio tuner, music player dock

Sunshade: Electric or manual gearbox, actuators, main control 

switch

Trailer: Master cylinder, reverse lockout solenoid, hydraulic 

brake actuator, brake drums, disc brake rotor, disc brake 

caliper, frame rails, welds, winch stand, wheel bearings, axle, 

backing plates, coupler, roller cradles, leaf springs

Trim Tabs: Pump, planning plates, trim cylinders, control panel

VHF Radio: Head unit, microphones/handsets, internal speaker

Water System: Fresh water pump, faucet(s), transom & bow 

shower washdown

Waste System: Vacuum generator pump, macerator, head 

exhaust fan

Windlass: Electric motor, wiring harness, helm station control 

panel

Pontoon Accessory Package

Bilge Blower: Control panel switch, wiring harness, blower 

motor

Digital Depth Finder: (Two units) Head unit, transducer and 

wiring harness

Electrical: Engine battery main switch, engine battery isolator, 

engine battery charger, electric horn, windshield wiper motor, 

air compressor

Fish Finder/GPS: (One stand-alone unit) Head unit, antenna, 

transducer, speed and temperature sensor, control cable

Gauges: (In-dash units) Tachometer, speedometer, compass, 

hour meter, oil pressure, trim, engine voltage, fuel level, engine 

temperature, digital multi-function gauge/display (one unit)

Lighting: (Fixtures and switches only) Interior courtesy lights, 

navigation lighting, anchor light, docking light

Refrigerator: Thermostat, cooling unit, power supply

Stereo: (One in-dash factory-installed unit) AM/FM radio, CD 

player, CD changer, dash & transom mounted remote control, 

amplifier, satellite radio tuner, music player dock

Sunshade: Electric or manual gearbox, actuators, main control 

switch

Trailer: Master cylinder, reverse lockout solenoid, hydraulic 

brake actuator, brake drums, disc brake rotor, disc brake 

caliper, frame rails, welds, winch stand, wheel bearings, axle, 

backing plates, coupler, roller cradles, leaf springs

VHF Radio: Head unit, microphones/handsets, internal speaker

Water System: Fresh water pump, faucet(s), transom shower

Wake Surf Accessory Package

Ballast: Pump, ballast bag, wired control switch

Bilge Blower: Control panel switch, wiring harness, blower 

motor

Cockpit Heat Exchanger: Power supply, fan and switch

Cruise Control: Sensors, cables, modules, paddle wheel, 

pickups, wiring harness, servo motor

Digital Depth Finder: (One unit) Head unit, transducer and 

wiring harness

Electrical: Engine battery main switch, engine battery isolator, 

engine battery charger, electric horn, air compressor, electric 

cockpit heater and switch

Gauges: (In-dash units) Tachometer, speedometer (two units), 

compass, hour meter, oil pressure, trim, engine voltage, fuel 

level, engine temperature, digital multi-function gauge/display 

(one unit)

GPS: (One unit) GPS head unit, GPS antenna

Lighting: (Fixtures & switches only) Interior courtesy lights, 

navigation lighting, anchor light, docking light

Surf/Wakeboard Tower: (Factory-mounted) Surf/ wake tower, 

barefoot pylon, retractable/pop-up surf/ wake tow pylon, 

factory-installed surf/wake tower lights

Stereo: (One in-dash factory-installed unit) AM/FM radio, CD 

player, CD changer, dash & transom mounted remote control

panel, amplifier, satellite radio tuner, music player dock 

Sunshade: Electric or manual gearbox, actuators, main control 

switch

Trim Tabs: Pump, planing plates, trim cylinders, control panel

Trailer: Master cylinder, reverse lockout solenoid, hydraulic 

brake actuator, brake drums, disc brake rotor, disc brake 

caliper, frame rails, welds, winch stand, wheel bearings, axle, 

backing plates, coupler, roller cradles, leaf springs

VHF Radio: Head unit, microphones/handsets, internal speaker

Wake Shaping: Planing plates, cylinders/actuators, control 

panel

Water System: Fresh water pump, faucet(s), transom shower

pressure plates, clutch drums, springs, snap rings, control valve, 

regulator valve, hydraulic pump, neutral safety switch, ring 

gear, v-drive oil cooler, shift pressure transducer

Complete Assemblies: Engine block, cylinder head(s), cylinder 

barrels/sleeves, intake manifold, transmission case or v-drive 

case, sterndrive shaft housing, sterndrive lower gear case 

and/or gimbal housing will be eligible for reimbursement if 

damaged beyond repair by the failure of a covered component 

listed above.

Optional Accessory Package Protection

Runabout Accessory Package

Bilge Blower: Control panel switch, wiring harness, blower 

motor

Digital Depth Finder: (One unit) Head unit, transducer and 

wiring harness

Electrical: Engine battery main switch, engine battery isolator, 

engine battery charger, electric horn, windshield wiper motor, 

air compressor

Gauges: (In-dash units) Tachometer, speedometer, compass, 

hour meter, oil pressure, trim, engine voltage, fuel level, engine 

temperature, digital multi-function gauge/display (one unit)

GPS: (One unit) GPS head unit, GPS antenna

Stereo: (One in-dash factory-installed unit) AM/FM radio, CD 

player, CD changer, dash & transom mounted remote control 

panel, amplifier, satellite radio tuner, music player dock

Sunshade: Electric or manual gearbox, actuators, main control 

switch

Trim Tabs: Pump, planing plates, trim cylinders, control panel

Trailer: Master cylinder, reverse lockout solenoid, hydraulic 

brake actuator, brake drums, disc brake rotor, disc brake 

caliper, frame rails, welds, winch stand, wheel bearings, axle, 

backing plates, coupler, roller cradles, leaf springs

VHF Radio: Head unit, microphones/handsets, internal speaker

Water System: Fresh water pump, faucet(s), transom and bow

shower

Waste System: Vacuum generator pump, macerator, head 

exhaust fan

Day Cruiser Accessory Package 

Air Conditioner: (One unit, stowaway or compact) Compressor, 

condenser, evaporator, thermostat, capacitors, relays, fans, 

control board

Bilge Blower: Control panel switch, wiring harness, blower 

motor

Digital Depth Finder: (One unit) Head unit, transducer and 

wiring harness

Electrical: Engine battery main switch, engine battery isolator, 
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